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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

T HE LAS' 'YE AS DAILY OPTIO
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOL. XXV.

cuius
timed

tomorrow succeed Lieutenant General
Young as chief of staff and at the
same time will be elevated to the
grade of lieutenant general.

er railroads later in the year found
great difficulty in borrowing money.
The congestion of securities was so
great that the other railroads were
unable. to sell their bonds except at
a heavy discount. Most of the com'
panlea were unwilling to do this, and
Instead borrowed on their notes run
ning from one to two years. In this
way the Burlington the Union Pa
cine, the Great Northern, the St. Lou
is & San Francisco and the Lake
Shore borrowed from 5,000,000 to $10,000,000 apiece. Owing to the unfavorable monetary conditions, all of
the railroads that could postponed
their borrowings until the ;.: money
market shall have become easier.

GREAT YEAR

o
JIMMY GARDNER TO

FOR RAILROADS
MEET "KID" COFFEY.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 8. The only
pugilistic' event of consequence sched
uled for Boston and vicinity this week
Fleet Assembling to Make: Hos- is to be decided at Marlboro tonight Much Less Tendency to Conso
when Jimmy Gardner,
the Lowell
lidation Than the Year
tile Demonstration Against lightweight, and "Kid" Coffey, of New
come
fifteen- for
York,
a
together
Isthmian Republic
Preceding
round contest The two are evenly
matched and an Interesting contest is
Their first encounter,
expected.
a short time ago, resulted in a THE
fought
OR
ROCK
FIGHT
MUST QUIT
ISLAND
draw after fifteen rounds of lively
f'
fighting.
IOWA'S STOCK EXHIBIT

-

OPTIC ADS

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

JANUARY 8, 1904.

NO. 49.
gates and visitors, representative of
all sections of the United States. Canada, Mexico and several countries of
Europe are expected to be also represented. All the energies ot the forthcoming session are to be concentrated
on the plan for the establishment 'of
a federal department ot mines and
mining, whose secretary shall; be a
member of the president's cabinet.

REPLY HOT

mm

Japanese Minister To England

T
GOES FREE
Nebraska Senator Who Sold
Post Office Cleared 01 a

CHAFFEE AT THE TOP.

Admits Hope of Averting
War is Slight

Five Brigadiers Advanced to
General' Rank.

Major
.

&
t

Technicality

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 8.The
sent to the senate a
president
GABFEST CONTINUES number of today
nominations of officers pro- OTHER CASES N0LLED
moted in the army, including the fol'
o
AT ST.' LOUIS.
lowing: Major General A. R. Cbaffee,
'
Iowa Im- English Soldiers in China Order- to be lieutenant general, vice Young to
Troops Now Drawn Up Along the 8COTT WANTS DARI EN ROUTE. A otn bie Extension. In Mutter of 'AMES, la, Jan. he
The Nefarious Deal Wait Hade
be retired from active service. Tbe
Gross Keielpts,' All Record
proved Stock Breeders' associatiou
Border. Warships Prepnr- - 8enator From West Virginia Advoed
to
for
Active
Prepare
IJefore The Official TWk ,
began its annual meeting todav at the
promotion of Chaffee advances to the
;"'
i
Broken
cates New Canal Route,
lug to Sail
Hervlee
Slate Agricultural college and will rethe Oath
office of major general Brigadier Gen
In session through tomorrow.
main
erals
Kobbe, Sanger, Bates, Randolph
D. C. Jan. 8.
WASHINGTOON,
The prlucipal business before the
and Gillespie. A number of colonels
NEW YORK, Jan. 8. Completed
s When the Senate met today, Senator
PANAMA. Jan. 8. A fleet of
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 8. When the
LONDON, Jan. 8. The text of the are
meeting will be a discussion of plant
promoted to be brigadier generals.
is assembling at Colon, presum- Scott (W. Va.) offered a Joint resolu- statistics show the year just closed for the exhibit of Iowa live stock at Russian reply to Japan's last note has
States circuit court convened
United
ii
O
tion providing for the investigation to have been an eventful one in the
ably for the purpose of making a
St. Louis world'B fair. The dis been received at the Japanese legation CRITICAL 8TRIKE 8ITUATION
the
today Judge .Van DevenUr banded
hostile demonstration against Colom- of the Darlen canal route. He said history of American railroads. Dur play to be made at the exposition here. At the legation the opinion is
IN
PENNSYLVANIA.
down a decision sustaining tbe dea
such
would
be
waterway
1901
only
1902
thirty
and
ing
bia. The authorities, will insist upon
railroad mercers will be held during September and hid that the reply is utterly opposed ., MEYERSDALE, Pa., Jan. 8. The murrer
Interposed by the counsel for
the withdrawal of the Colombian miles long, and that the route had had been carried through on an unpre- October, and Iowa will go after some to the main Japanese contentious, and Strike at
field has reach-i- t United States Senator Dietrich.
A
Meyersdale
never
been
by
carefully
investigated
cedented
scale. At the opening of of the valuable
army now lined up across the border
Is thought that negotiations will be'ed a critical stage, two riots
offered for highprizes
was
introducdemurrer
to
made
having
the
He
alsaid although he
1903 it was believed that this moveon this side of the river. The naval engineers.
broken off. Minister Hayaahi said to'occured as the result nf nlnMnir nnn. tion of evidence on the
bred animals in all classes.
ground that
officers feel certain that it is the in- ways believed In a sea level water- ment toward railroad consolidations
representative of ,the Associated 'union nun in strikers' places at Gar- - Dietrich was not actually a member
be
hesitated to press the matter would be carried on on a still
tention to compel Colombia either to way,
AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIPress: "After reading the reply, all rett. The situation is" serious and
larger
of tbe senate when the alleged bribe
withdraw her troops or fight. All war- because he might be. accused of an scale, and it was freely predicted that
MENTERS MEET. 1 can say is my hope for a peaceful a
grave outbreak la looked for.
took place. The effect of the deciscon all of the
to
effort
and
the
hinder
delay
Colon
before
at
8.
due
N.
railroad
The first settlement Is growing less and les3. j
principal
Y., Jan.
Tuesday
ITHACA,
ships
proper
Q
ion is that a man is not an actual
of
was
struction
the
but
such
canal,
ties in tne united States would be organized efforts ever made in this Conditions are very grave
are prepared to start immediately for
'
his
not
an
member
of congress from the time of
asked
He
for
purpose.
not
over
into
is
believed
or
It
or
four
merged
Titumati
five section of 'tie country to bring about
Cartagena.
Russia Not Ready to Fight.
his election until be shall have taken
But the crash in the indus- a closer relationship between the progroups.
in Colon that the Colombians are early report upon the resolution.
8.
dlA
Jan.
LONDON,
special
The House.
the oath at the bar of the house to
trials, the enormous shrinkage in gressive farmers and the state agricul- patch from Toklo under today's date,
ready to fight.
which he is elected, and that he is not
WASHINTON, D. C. Jan. 8. The stock values, the stringency
w- which tural colleges will come to a head after recording the arrival of the Rus - """"""
bill making available the sum of $250,-00- developed In the money
FALL RIVER PALACE
Overtures
dines
to law as a member of conamenable
From
market, and with a meeting at Cornell university sian reply, adds; "Diplomacy has not'
to meet the emergency growing more specially the adverse decision to
GOES ASHORE.
an officer of the United
and
gress
Insurgents.
of
the
the
complete
organization
said its last word, and there are still
NEWPORT. R. I., Jan. 8 During a out of the ravages of the Mexican rendered by the United States circuit New York State Agricultural ExperVan Deventer instructStates,
Judge
be
hostilities
that
averted,
may
hopes
SAN DOMINGO, Jan. 4. The town ed the
thick fog today the Fall River line boll weevil wa3 passed. Congressman court of appeals against the Northern imenters. The sessions begin this From the Russian
to
Jury
bring in a verdict of
legation it is an- of Sun Pedro de Macorls has been reeteamer Priscllla ran ashore on the Burleson (Texas) urged the impor- Securities company, combined to pre- evening in Stlmsons ball and will con- nounced
not
of
the
guilty
charges of bribery,
continue."
will
negotiations
captured by the government forces etc. The district attorney Immediate- -'
Lime Rock lighthouse bar here. The tance of the passage of the bill to the vent any such wholesale consolida- tinue through tomorrow. RepresentGet
Ready.
English
Troops
and again declared an open port. The
Passengers were taken off by a cotton growing sections. The house tions.
ly entered a nolle in the indictments
atives of the United States department
HONG KONG, Jan., 8. A (detach- Jamestown steamer. Assistance was then went into committee of the
The rsult wa3 that 1903, in the mat- of Agriculture and professors of vari- ment of 250 men of the Nottingham- insurgent troops in the suburbs of recently returned against both. Dietthis city, today sent a message to the
sent from here, and the Priscilla was whole to consider pension bills.
ter of railroad consolidations, proved ous agricultural institutions will ad- shire and
Derbyshire regiments, form authorities proposing a compromise rich and Jacob Fisher, postmaster at
a far less important year than either
floated. The accident was attributed
sucdress the meeting and tell of the,
ing part of the garrison here, have on honorable terms. The messenger Hastings, Neb., in connection with
1902 or 1901.
to the dense fog.
The most Important cessful work accomplished by the Onwhose appointment the charges of
been warned to be in readisuddenly
o
railroad mergers of the year were tario Agricultural College Experiment- ness for active service. The destina- was arrested and the proposition was bribery were the
outgrowth and they
not answered.
BISHOP SCOTT'S JUBILEE
The news received
connected with the Rock Island sys- ers union and similar organizations tion ot the
troops Is not divulged. It from the interior la annarontlv mora were released from custody Uday.
IN PORTLAND.
tem. Early in the year the Rock Isl- existing in Iowa and other western is
presumed they are going to Pekin favorable to the government,
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan., Jan 8. The
and opened negotiations for the pur- states.
' '
i ifc
or
SeanU
.
,nil- -j
Rt Rev. Thomas Fielding Scott,
pose of the St. Louis ft San Francisco
'
o
8am
Will
Uncle
be
Neutrsl.
of
diocese
of
D.
the
Episcopal
WASHINGTON,
bishop
C, Jan. 8. Tbe
VAGRANCY ORDER WILL BE EN- and its affiliated lines. The purchase SOCIALISTS ACTIVE .A
.WASHINGTON. D, O, Jan. 8. The
received the
Oregon, observed today the nf- -'
of this system, was almost immediate-.department
IN ARKANSAS,
tavy
today
far eastern situation was discussed at
FORCED IN CRIPPLE CREEK
tieth anniversary of his elevation to
from
Commander
following
cablegram
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 8. The a
ly followed by buying a half interest
cabinet meeting today, special con- DESPITE JUDGE SEEDS.
the bishopric.
Congratulatory mes
Dillingham of the cruiser Detroit, dat- in the Texas lines of the Southern socialists of Arkansas Intend to take
Mention being given to the movesages were received from Episcopal
Vwrto p,ata gaa
Pacific.
Jan
Through these acquisitions j an active part in tbe coming state ment of tbe Asiatic
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Jan. 8.
squadron, which B. ..Morale.,
churchmen and other persons in many
with
the
of
the Rock Island was campaign and preliminary plans
de,lvere(,
,n Three Score and Ten' Years et Useful
mileage
'
It is desired shall be so shaped a. to uUIraatum and
Commander Verdeckburg and other Increased to more than
parts of the country.
threatened the
18,000 miles, . this object in view were discussed at
,7
the
absolute
of
officers
held another "council
o
?, Public and Private Life.
neutrality
military
Dttrdraent of Puert0 piaU
t
making it one of the largest and most a state convention begun here today.
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.
of war," as they term their conferencme
nosuuues
iuih
in
eveui
oi
country
in the A state political organization is to be
ty four hours' notice. With tbe conpowerful railroad systems
A letter from Raton of date Jan, 7,
es, this morning, and decided to Ignore world. Among the other important
for between Russia and Japan. After the currence of Capt. Robinson," the Engcandidates
named
and
in
perfected
and
Cases
Thousand
a
More Than
was announced that the
the injunction issued by District Judge railroad
it
meeting
elecsays:.
filled
the
the
of
at
the
to
be
offices
lish
state
all
Plkas
Buch
cruiser
changes
purchase
made
repreAbout Montreal
,
orders will be cabled to Rear Admiral sontations to both
Seeds restraining the militia from Seaboard Air Line by interests Identi- tion next fall.
sides that they have ' UU"K James m. wainer, respected
ArEvans
out
of camp any members of fied with the Rock Island and the
upon his arrival at Fort
6n(1 wel1 known resident of this town.
a
8. There are sending
asreed one. not tn hnmhaM tfcn
MONTREAL. Jan.
the Western Federation of Miners. Southern railway, and tbe purchase
thur tomorrow to proceed thence to am, the
died last evening at 9:40 o'clock nfter
cases
of
on
fire
typhoid
1,000
nol
t0
)ther
th()
approximately
It
officers
The
desired
have
the
to
refused
SuMg
that
bay,
Readof
military
being
the
the
lingering illness of general dicabili- and
dozen
mts
Hocking Valley
fever in Montreal and half a
American navy shall, observe "good
,.A,i flghUn(? w, bo conflned
ty.
Judge Walker was a native of
smaller municipalities which join it accept the service of any papers from ing by Pennsylvania and New York
to th(J ,
sea manners" by not going to Japanese ,..,, ,,. nf tvB tliwn ,
Missouri and over 70 years of aire. In
on three sides. FreBh cases are being the district court After the close of Central interests were of most note.
or Russian waters now,
the, "council of war" Major Thomas E.
About 6,700 miles of new railroad
United States Interests are secure! hls natlve county he held the position
reported constantly, despite the ef
in
the United
Slayden Makes Fool Motion.
forts of the health officers to chock McCelland, with a squad of soldiers, were constructed
She has small parties landed ut Sosua of c0,m,y Jl,de 0" several terms and
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 8.
the disease. Householders are being started out from headquarters to make States in 1903, or about 175 mllei
and at the consulate in Puerto Plata " bore an 'xc11'nt. reputation. He rame
LATE SECRETARY OF LAS VEGAS
was built in 1902.
Slayden (Dcm.) of Texts
n
urged to boil the drinking water and arrests under Verdeckburg's vagrancy more than
jt New Mexico about twenty years
Y. M. C. A. BOOSTS FOR ORGAN
Introduced a resolution in the house
AT the Duncan Tonight.
. settling In this city.
make inquiries as to the condition of order, which required ail strikers to of the new mileage represented extenHe served
obtain employment or leave the dis- sions aud new branches. If th ex
Tim demand everywhere for the re-- 'v'ry creditably as register of the U.
IZATION AT CAPITAL.
today requesting the president to tend- dairies.
er bis good offices or tbe mediation of turn dates, is the most . conclusive S. land office in Santa Fe two terms,
trict before January 7. All placards tension of the Wabash into Pittsburg
DEFALCATION SWELLS.
A meeting was held yesterday af- tlio United States to Russia and Japun evidence of tbe
posted by officers of the miners' union Is excepted there was no parallel railpopularity and success having been appointed to the ofllf e by
members not to abandon road building during the year. The ternoon at the offices of tbe Dunlavy with relation to their present dispute of Ed Andrews New Comedy, "Birds President Cleveland. He also rrrre-nn- d
advising
Sum Stolen by Kansas Bank Cashier their homes have been torn down
of wor
Mercantile company for the purpose
remind them that, in accordance of a Feather." This novel piece has sented the county of Colfax one term
by most Important single piece
Estimated at $160,000.
Pa- of
was
the
Soulnem
accomplished
the soldiers. Charles H. Reimer, repInaugurating plans looking toward with The Hague peace convention, a l'' n euthu.iluNtli oily received all sen-- ; ns a democrat in the house of
cut-of- f
across Great Salt the organization of a Y. M. C. A. asso
cific
resentative of the
court ot arbitration is open son, and is one of the few instances sentntivts of the territorial leglsla
synST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 8. The Lat
cut-of- f
Lake.
will i educe tne ciation In Santa Fe.
This
to them. He points out the fact that where you iluj the author ami actor the assembly and was an
dicate
interests
in
the
Portland
Gold
In
lionet ui
est rcvealatlon of the defalcations
J. F. Kates, who has Just completed such a reminder could not be con-- , combined.; Mr. Andrews Is not only efficient member. After a residence
who was arrested by running time between Ogden and the
'
the Bank of Highland. Kansas by Mining company,
coast
two
hours.
more
Pacific
than
the organization of a similar associa- Htructed as an unfriendly act, but on
rwlt comedian, but has shown in Santa Fe of several years, 'he ra
the military authorities Wednesday,
Cashier J. E. Marcell show an aggre
Mention should also be made of tbe tion at Las
who was pass- th contrary the duty develops upon
K inus in mis
and
has
been
released
Vegas,
of
order
Ver
by
extremely eicv-- . turned to this town seven years apo
Of
this
over
loss
of
$100,000.
gate
commencement of, work on the Pennhis
on
to
his
the public ond hag b,.en a
.
Tucson,
No
the
way
criminal
United
as
through
was
ing
given
States,
charge
signatory to the
ros,Prit hen, vwf.
167,000 is on account of deposits, deckburg.
sylvania tunnel under New York.
an peace convention, to take such a
new since,
of
the
made
for
Arizona,
wauien
lu,'J'
purpose
starling
and
Verdeckisomeuuiig
against
Reimer,
of
In
farmers
most
step.
mercantile purmade for the
engaging
pari by
in the career of railroads were
Never
and novel, a piece that meets the de- - suits. He leaves a widow
asoclatlon In that rlty, stopped over at
to him for the arrest,
and several
Doniphan county, Kansas. Marcel has burg apollgized
maintained than in 1903. Santa
better
rates
mand of a cultured musician and the sons
.
Fe for the purpose of rendering JACKSON DAY
and daughters, among ibem
been removed to the county jail at which he said was made without au- Thn railroad In everv section nf the i
DEMOCRATS TO DINE. general public who clamor for
assistance In his power to further the
John H. Walker and Mrs. W. K. Orlf-fl-n
Troy under heavy guard to prevent thority from him in his absence from country had all the traffic tbey could
Pa Jan.
edy. This well known comedian has
of this work here.
Interests
the
district.
of Santa Fe, Adlson Walker of this
inpossible injury.
no
was
there
poisibiy handle, and
He made a forcible and practicable Old Hickory club of Philadelphia has! made himself famous in many well city and
No Defense Offered.
o
,
Captain Walker of the U. S.
centive to the cutting ot rates. At
statement at the meeting yesterday made elaborate arrangements for its known characters in the various army. Ho was a
New Year's Social Meeting.
.GEORGETOWN. Co!c..' Jan. 8. The one
looked as If tbe entrance
good man and true,
it
time
himself
honor
to
falls
the
Jackson
but
toto
be given
operas,
Day banquet
and showed in more than a theoretl
The New Year's social meeting which prosecution in the trial of the fifteen
of
genial
honor and hontemperament,
of the Wabash into Pittsburg would
Two of creating the hejt part In which he
cal maner the great advantages that night at the Hotel Dellevue.
was' held at the Baptist church union miners charged with complicity
esty and made friends wherever
lead to some rate cutting among the
ever
has
and
hundred
and fifty Invitations have
unquestionably
appeared,
last nignt was . well attended to destroy the Sun and Moon mine eastern roads There was no open would be the outgrowth of thoroughly
While a citizen of New Mexand was a most enjoyable affair. An property at Idaho Springs completed rate cutting, however,. and it is now well supported association, in a been issued to Democratic leaders one of the cleverest comedies before ico he did whafever he could for lis
the
publici
excellent program was rendered, and its case today, and 'the defense an
moral, business and social respect throughout the country, and the club
and progress. His deafe
generally believed that the Pennsylenthusiastically received. The music nounced it would introduce no testi- vania and Wabash have settled mon Those present were very much Im sntlrlpates the largest gathering of
will be felt keenly not only by bin imVan
Governor
that
Trainmen
say
democrats of the na
consisted of a song by the quartette, mony.
pressed with the necessity of carrying representative
of their differences.
turn that has assembled In Philadel- Snnt of Minnesota, traveling Incog, mediate family, but also by h, many
com
on
and
a
A motion of the defendants' attorney
a violin solo by Mr. Hart and a vocal
this
work,
promoting
In the matter of gross Receipts, the
was a Pullman passenger on Inst friends and
in bin old
for many years.
motion of the defendants' attorney railroads broke all previous records mittee will take the matter In hand In phia
solo by Mr. McLean. The
No. 7. It Is reported that the home in Missouri as well a in tbi
night's
In 1903, having made an Increase of order to sound the public sentiment ROOSEVELT TO ADDRESS
speakers were S. W. Moore, Dr. that the jury return a verdict of
governor with a party of capitalists territory. He was a sincere and conbecause there was no evidence something like $150,000,000 over the and to arrange for a full meeting Just
A. H. Rice, Prof. Otto and F. C. Ward,
MINING CONGRESS. was bound for Bisbeo to examine a scientious member of ' the Masonic
who touched upon many points of of conspiracy, was followed by one for figures of 1902. In tbe matter of net as soon as possible, when every citizen
PORTLAND,
Ore., Jan.
mining proposition. A member of the fraternity,
vital Importance In church and re- the discharge of the prisoners, because earnings, however, the roads did not Interested In tbe establishment of a dent Roosevelt will be asked to de
party, however, told an Optic reporter
Dr. George W. Kuns of
ligious matters. Mr. W. M. Lewis was no crime bad been proved against make quite as favorable a showing. branch of the Young Men's Christian liver an address before the seventh that the Van Sunt who was traveling
unable to speak on account of illness. them, were both Jenled by the court. The Increase In wages and the In- association In Santa Fe can be pres- annual session of the American Mln was not the
passed
through the city todny on his
but
his
brother.
governor,
During the social hour refreshments Before the cases were taken up this crease Id the cost of practically all ent, at which time the matter will be (ng conxress to be held In this city The suspected Individual declined to way home, after a visit of two weeks
to his parents In Albuquerque.
morning, District Attorney Thurman materials that enter Into operation thoroughly discussed and the proper next August. This was decided at a
were served.
be Interviewed on the subject, ' It Is
called the cases against Pat O'Brien and maintenance Increased operating officers nominated and elected, togethconcluded
here of the
meeting Just
GENERAL YOUNQ
and Edward CarteJ, and they were re expenses heavily and reduced set er with as strong a board of directors officers and executive commlttoe of supposed tbe trainmen were right and
The annual reception ot the Chrfe-tla- n
the governor had reasons for wishing
AYS FAREWELL. leased from custody.
.
Endeavor society ot thM. E.
In
secured
as
can
be
earnings.
the
city.
the congress, at which all the prelim to make the Journey unhearalded.
f
D. C, Jan. $.
The court adjourned until next
WASHINGTON,
church will be" held at the
In a financial way tbe Pennsylvania
If Santa Fe will come to the front inary plans for the session were com
bee ef
E. C. Herlow, this
Lieutenant General Young, who has Monday when the arguments will be far outstripped all other roads. Early and support an asoclatlon there Is no
In addition to the president
evening.
from.
pleted.
reports
Telegraph
Albuquer
been chief of staff of the United States beard.
. '
la tbe year It told $76,000,000 of new reason why the same results cannot
men of the que tell of a snow storm there today.
other
Governor and Mrs. Otero (Sport
7 'stjck for ttanAooOA This was lot be obtained here as were accomplish-- f many will distinguished
army since- the retirement of General
be asked to address the Tbe indications of snow are very
country
The Andrews Opera company ar-- lowed by tbe sale of over $100,000,000
leave Washington for home neat 8u
Miles last August, today paid fareln Las Vegas. New Mexican
.......
I
.
a
I
congress. The organisation has suc- strong here and hope Is general that
jbm
.
well visits to' the several bureaus of riTeo on
o. i At.
;. .
mis aiternoon, me
,
0f stock and bonds on the subsidiary
In obtaining reduced railroad the ground hereabout will wear a day.
ceeded
the .war. department preparatory to Duncan will be well AIM tonight properties. This heavy
Lssd
ansl Copper.
by
all
th
rates
borrowing
from
of
country thick coat of the beautiful, when Las WANTED Olrl for
parts
lie own retirement from active serr-Ic- when the curtain rises on -- Birds of Pennsylvania .absorbed 'most of the NEW YORK, Jan. .Lead, steady and It is
expected that a a result th Vegas opens her eyes tomorrow norn- work. lira. Dr. MoeUsr,
' float taat)oilV of Jnitt ha th nrt. 4.40 Copper, $1IjM
Feather.
Major General, Adaa Chaffee will
,
attendance will reach fully "5,000 dete- but Ave.'
,
.
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gas Big. Sckwl

FN9IR

I

T

V

I

FWS

THE-

'tails

which

bs

ca larn

0B-

-

First National Bank,

ail questions from the standpoint of
the boy bo goes front the high school
to tli carpenter's bench or the counters of a mall store. If 70a will ex- amine the courses prepared by high
schools for tbs boy who got oat law
waiMAraer, you will
the world a
ftiwl
Itmtil mldl to teach him.
l
too! room. tbs practical d- -

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M'
--

CROCKETT BUILDING. S1JTH STREET

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A,

B.

SMITH VicePresicknt

ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
1

GimiL U&nO HSDES TUK1CTD

Ml

IK

breaJ-winntn-

Anglo-Saxon-

;

te
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East Bound.
No. 2 (dairy) Arrives 1:45 p. no.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. S (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrive 4:39 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
1
No.
(daily) Arrives 1:33 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrtvee 5:1S p. m.;
depana 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:49 a. m.;
departs S:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cara.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cara to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver ia added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. l Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
?o. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem- Ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
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TRY A PAIR

Just received a complete line of

Infant's, Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All Sizes

ANY STYLE

All Widths

S.

Tl

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
goods.
prices for second-banColorado
National avenue.
Phone

The United States
Mints...

Engineer Ruby is again by tbe throttle of 937.
-

P. W. Zimmerman of Albuquerque,

Santa Fe claim agent, is in
Extra Fireman King

town.

'

were organized in 1792.
The coinage of nickels was begun in
1866.
The latest report from the
Mints shows that 445,841.054 nickels
have been coined since that time,
value $22,293,05X70

is exercising

bis royal prerogative and is taking a
lay-of-

All

The Nickels

Cremo cigars smoked
in one year

,,

'

Engineer Brenuen who bas charge
of the big battleship 928 is marked
up for duty on tbe same.

Fireman Christal who, Judging from
bis name, does not see as through a
glass darkly, has had a vision of toll
and is back at his post.
A portion of the walls of the round
house is bright and shining in a new
coat of whitewash. Let the good work
go on and when the electric fluid is
turned on the house will look like a
royal palace.

of the
Frank Hockett,
shops, left today on No. 2 for Topeka.
He will attend the convetnlon of machinists which is to be held there, and
after enjoying the hospitality of the
town for a lew days, return to his post
here.
n

$15,000 Suit Against Frisco.
J. A. Laugh Miller has filed suit
against the St. Louis & San Francisco
'Railroad company for $15,000 damages.
The suit grew out of the death of his
son, Guy Laugh Miller, who was run
over by a St Louis & San Francisco
railroad train in Chickasha and killed.

Another addition to the EI Paso &
Northeastern shops at Alamogordo
will soon be made, as a large steam
hammer has been ordered and is dsflly
expected. During the past few days
a number of new machinists have been
added to the forces and yet there, Is
Btlll a demand for this class'of workmen.

It is just learned that A. S. Greig,
formerly general manager of the El
system, has accepted a position In the general offices
of the Rock Island system at Chicago.
According to tbe advice received Mr.
Greig will accept a responsible position in the fourth vice "resident's
Before the end of the present year,
says the Record, Roswell should have
a railroad both to the east and the
west The Hondo reservoir should be
a reality and not a futurity. Tbe price
of fuel should be reduced by
The country population around
Roswell should be more than doubled.
All this will support a solid and substantial growth of the metropolis of
the Pecos.
two-thirds- ..

Big Bridge

Completed.

The Los Angeles "Express
says
that construction of the Salt Lake railway's monster concrete bridge across
the Santa Ana river U completed, and
January 1st the company hauled the
first train across the structure. The
bridge Is the largest of its kind in
ine worm, ana is cerium iu ueuuiuo
one of the landmarks of tbe new railway when passenger traffic Is openea
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles.
Rates Restored.
The overland freight rates on iron
pipe have been restored to the rate
they took before the present tariff was

IT'S SO EASY
To keep the stomach healthy, the appetite good, the breath tweet and the
's
bowels open. Just take a dose of
Hos-tetter-

Stomach Bitters before meals
and see for yourself. It It also a scire
cure for Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Heartburn, Liver Complaints, Chills, Colds and Malaria, Try
a bottle today, also get a copy of our
1904 Almanac from your druggist It
la fret.''

HdSTTETERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.

8?

The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves becaur.e citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then semis his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
tbnn the price, is nothing If not inconsistent.

Uanning Schedule. Not. 1. 1903.
Can
from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
Through
THROUGH CAR

A.

Santa Ke Ley t . . . Lv.
Bridge
...Ar.
Tower Station.
Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r.

Tim

'"'

7:.K)

7:35
7:10

Mills,

z

WHEAT, CTC.
Highest cash price
pitii! rnr Milling Wheat
Colorado Swd Wheat tor Sulo In Season
LAS.VEGAS. N. M.
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... AND ...
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SERVICE
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PURA

FAM0US

CO.,

Berry's Bargain Tables
At 5 Cents

AT

A.

DUVALL'S

ir

TOU ARC TO

MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE. THEM

At 10 Cents

ilu C'utter
Wire UtoiiNiln
Noup Strainer
Tea Strainer
Mateh JJux
liritiler
Leather Shoe Laces
Pins
Paper
Toilet Soap
and a dozen other things

... CENTER STREET.

Jllank Hooks
Pietureg ...
NelHNorN

Shoe Dressing
Padlocka
I tn lea

li-- ft

Towel Racks

IlriiNhen

& Sauoers
Pretty
and many Cups
other pieces

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nuts.

TO

0NEW STORE,

OUVALl'S...

Brldga Street, Near Plate..

Plee.se Call.

PORA
GOOD DINNER.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all
mlnlug cam ps and agricultural districts in

the principal oitiea

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
Trains depart from Swta Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
"
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J. B. DAVIS.
Looal Atmnt,
If: N M.

IS THB BEST BECAUSE

S. K. HOOPER
Gsnaral Psasnr sndtTlokot
Asms. unvr. baio.

ths'wrltlns

Is always IK MIOHT
Marginal Mom ant In front
TABULATOR Is wart of tha ma- CIllllH

Typncitiannd without soiling- - tbs
hands
Cnrracalnns mailn without asnaln
Uiwratiirs do not learo all ore
asaln
33
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.Miss; Josephine

INrlrim are rMiiwnwl and lailtua
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hair ora
o.eoU. coiiUm, ft).
410 Grit ml Arenuc.
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type-wrlb-

The

Underwood

Typewriter

Agency,

Colorado and Hew Msilco Dualera

v uiUMPt irttsec. dsmku, oout
Typewriter Supplies.
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Chaffin & Duncan,

nnnthf
ui'UAjiiw

ft
if if
ati'ifv

For
COAL
Of

DATTV

fA III

Street

HOT chociate

QJ
HOT

a

Clam Bouillon
Beel Bouillon

HOT Tmat0

h

BouiHon

Schaeferfs

RUSSELL nZ
NOBBY BUSINESS

WOOD

Bridge

At the Fountain

Sixih Street, Between Grand snd R. R. Avenuei

2nd Hind OeslBP.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

Lopez'

Hair Dressing

iuau

S. R. Dearth

d

6:20

You Can Buy From

i

ROOM

DINING

.

.

6:15

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Now Moxho.

ittM

d

6:10

THE

ECZEMA

SiiteOli

6:00
6:05

OFFIOEi

Ml

Tail

Mi

5:45
5:55

Kotull Dealer In

GRAHAM, CORN NEAl, BRAN

Globe-Democr-

wi

5:21
5:23

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
I
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs
3QC per 100 lbs

.

131

Roller

Wbolesaleland

f LOUR,

X

5:15

RETAIL PRICES

J.R.SMITH, Proa

j

BABY'S

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

I

1

8:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

5:10

a

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

Vegas

5:00
5:05

Mountain Ice

:

Las

10:20, 11:40 1KW 2:20 3:40
10:251 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45
10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50
10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 40I
10:43 12:03 1:23 2:48 4:03
11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
11:15 12:35 1:53 3:15 4:35
11:20 12:40 2:00:3:20 4:40
11:25 12:45 2:03! 3:25 ,4:45
11:30 12:50 2:10; 3:30s 4:50
11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 '"4:55
11:40
1KX) 2:20 3:40 5:00

Last trip to canyon.

will receive prompt attontlon when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
conoerned.

!

aIm. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

THE pURE

REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION

Las Vegas t'hoae

6:35
6:43
6:4
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25

7:10 9:00
7:15 9:05
7:50 9:10
7:55 9:15
8:0 J 9:23
8:03 9:23
8:25 9:45
8:35 9:55
8:40 10:00
8:45 10:05
8:50 10:10
8:55)10:15
9:00; 10:20

A.M.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

THE BAND IS THE
SMOKER'S PROTECTION

great railroad must come from Ameri- right hands or not, as the men In
ca, and t"he south Is the only portion whose favor they were drawn wore
of the country in a position to furnish not well known in Tucson.
the cross ties. Whether our Texas Thirteen checks have so far thus
mills will get it or not, it must go to shown up, aggregating In value about
the southern states. A contract of two thousand dollars. The company
such proportions as this will take all has just advised tbe men who lost
the yellow pine mills in all the south- their checks that vouchers would be
ern states all their time to fill. The sent imediately for their back pay.
contract Is bound to be awarded In
.
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
1904 and it is sure to come to America,
"Louisiana Purchase Limited."
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 10U1 Agnes
The New York Central announces for no other country can supply yellow Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for several
that It has made arrangements with pine in sufficient quantities."
years been troubled with severe
hoarseness and at times a hard cough,
connecting lines and will put on fast
she says, "Would keep me in
Stole Pay Checks.
, which
and well appointed trains lctween
A big check steal has just come to doors for days. I was prescribed for
New York and St Louis next sum
by physicians with no notlcable remer. Special cars of the most approv-- lir;ht and the trainmen running on the sults. A friend gave me part of a boteast
ead of the Tuscon division of the tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ed pattern are now being built for that
purpose. One new train will be called Southern Pacific have not as yet re- with instructions to closely follow the
ceived their pay for November as a directions and I wish to state that afthe "Louisiana Purchase limited."
ter the first day I could notice a deresult.
cided change for the better, and at
It appears that all the pay checks this time after using it for two weeks,
New Road for El Paso.
for
the Tucson division were sent to have no hesitation in saying I realize
The El Paso, Mountain Park & St.
Tucson at the same time those for the that I am entirely cured." This remLouis railway will build through the
men running out of Tucson were de edy is for sale by all Druggists.
Indian Territory during the present
livered, while those for the men run
Mrs. MIra M. Page of Flora Vista
year. Surveyors have been In the field
between El Paso and Lordsburg has been allowed a pension of $8 per
ning
since last fall, Two gangs have been
were sent to El Paso, or at least start month from April 30, 1901. This will
busy during the past summer and fall
ed to El Paso, for delivery there.
give Mrs. Page some back pay. A numnew
the
line
of
railroad.
It Before
locating
Tucson
the
checks
left
ber of pensions have been granted
they
Is rumored that the new line Is to be
were stolen, however, and the names this fall and winter through Delegate
a Burlington project and it to run
of the men to whom they were drawn, Rodey's efforts.
from Oklahoma City to the Fort Smith
were' forged, after which the checks
& Western railroad at Castle, thence
Stop It 1
were cashed in different saloons nhout
to Okmulgee, thence north to Clare-morA neglected cough or cold may lead
the city.
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
and thence In a northeast direcSo far the guilty upartles have not Don't take chances when Foley's Hontion to St. Louis. The main line of
been located. They were evidently ey and Tar affords perfect securlety
the road will be built from St. Louis
men, however, who were well posted from serious effects of a cold, For sale
through Indian Territory to El Paso, on the
Store.
division, as they seemed to by Depot Drug
Texas.
have no hesitancy In cashing the
Postoffice Matters.
checks
the
about
B. Lloyd bas been appointcity.
William
Said to be a Gould Project.
The checks being for men on the ed postmaster at Blossburg, Colfax
A special dispatch to the
from Guthrie, Oklahoma, dated eastern part of the division, the per- county, vice Miss E. Holler, resigned.
son who cashed them had no means Mrs. Bertha Regensberg, has been apJanuary 3, says: In the Incorporation
of
telling whether they were in the pointed postmaster at Guadalupita,
of the Texas, New Mexico & Western
Moro county, vice Jacob Regensberg,
to be constructed from Dallas, Texas,
deceased. Delegate Rodey has recomto Deming, N. M., the people of Oklamended Otto Kopplln for appointment
homa see the culmination of their
as postmaster at Rlnconcada, Rio Arhopes that a Missouri Pacific extenriba county, vice Thomas McQulston,
sion will be pushed through this terriresigned, and tbe appointment will be
of
Head
Covcrei
with
Scales
tory from the northeast to the south- Top
made at an early date as Mr. McQulswest, where connection would be
ton desires to leave Rlnronada for
WMcl
FfiGlei
off
made with a western outlet From
Denver about the 15th of the month.
excellent authority it Is learned that
Hair
Them.
the newly incorporated road Is a Gould
.
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbllt
project, to be constructed as a paralof Bargerton, Tonn., saw her dying
lel line with the Fort Worth & Den- CURED
were powerless to save her. The
BYJUTICURA and
ver, which road was purchased by the
most skillful physicians and every
Hawley Interests following a plan of
remedy used, failed, while consumpthe Gould people of several years to
tion was slowly, but surely taking her
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
secure control of It The new road Is
New Discovery for Consumption turnto give the Gould interests a south
Hair anl Clean Scalp.
ed despair into Joy. The first bottle
and west outlet. The Gould exten
brought Immediate relief and Its conCnre FermanenL
sion, chartered from Peru Junction,
tinued use completely cured her. It's
the most certain cure in the world for
Kansas, southwest through Oklahoma
all throat and lung troubles. Guaranto a Texas connection, Is already surwas
about
six
old
weeks
baby
"My
teed Bottles 50c. and $100. Trial Botveyed as far as Guthrie, and was to when the top of her head became cov. tles Free at All
Druggists.
have connected with the Fort Worth ered with thick scales, which would
come
& Denver, had the Gould people sucoff, taking the hair with
C. R. Downs of Lai Cruces, accompeel and
ceeded in getting control of the latter. It It would soon form again and be as panied by Dr. It II. Lester, left over
bad as before. I tried several things tbe Santa Fe route
It is stated now that the Oklahoma-Goulyesterday morning
road will connect with the Tex- andwasthen went to the doctor, fie said for Chicago from Santa Fe.
It
Eczema, and prescribed an olnu
as, New Mexico & Western, giving the ment, which did not do any good. A
Fatal kidney and blarior troubles
Gould interests still another short rut friend spoke of Cuticnra Soap. I tried
It and read on the wrapper about Cutl- can always be prevented by the use
to the southwest.
cura Ointment as a remedy for Eczema, of Foley's Kidney Cure. For tale by
1 bought a box and washed her head In
Depot Drug Store.
' Enormous Tie
warm water and Cuticnra Soap and
Contract,
combed
off.
the scales
gently
They did
mm ror urunsinneii, vpium,
John II. Klrby, the Texas luml-e- r
not come back and her bair
out
Morphine ana
He fine and thick. She Is now agrew and
king, has gone to Now York.
year
other Drug Using,
a
and
old
half
no
has
trace
of Eczema.''
states that the British government
mJ IL. T.V.... If
MRS. C. W. BUKOKS, Iranlstan Ave.,
will build 20,000 miles of railroad
and neurasthenia.
T
Feb.
1898.
21,
Bridgeport, Conn.,
through the Dark Continent, carrying
Mrs. Surges writes Feb. 28, 190$ t
THE KEELEY
torn.
out the long cherished schema of ( "My baby, who bad Eczema very
JMSTJTUTF
Cecil Rhodes. The cross ties for the J badly on her bead, as 1 told yon before,
after using the Cuticnra Remedies was CwHassllll.
road, he says, will have to come from cared. Hlie Is now six years old and
the south and principally from Tx-- j bas thick hair and a clean scalp."
I
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
as. Mr. Klrby said;
for
babies and rest for
"The British government hat long. tired, worried mothers to warm
baths
held tblt plan. It was delayed for a with Cuticnra Soap, and gentle anoint
while by the labor situation, but the Ings with Cutlcura Ointment, purest
of emollients and
of skin cores,
officials In charge brought over 600,-00- to be followed In greatest
Undertaker and
severs cases by mild
Chinese laborers from China and doses of Cutlcura Resolvent This it
Embalmei.
600,000 coolie laborers from
India, tha purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent
and economical treatment for
making 1,000,000 laborers altogether. torturing, disfiguring.
burning,
These laborers are to be returned bleeding, tcaly, craud Itching,
and plmnly skin
home at the end of three years, be- and scalp humours, with Ions of bslr, of
infants and children, as well as adults, Cut Flowers....
cause the British government does not and
Is sure to succeed when alt other
desire a repetition In South Africa of remedies and tbe best physicians fall.
and Monuments.
SoM
tbe troubles we have had with the
Crtkn
ttiwml tfc
SwImL? It.
fi? ".ui,,to
fun, M.
,
Chinese In California. The cross ties kM Rq.i
i Bolo. 10 rMaa.
l a i,
Both Phones '
t'hm. (;.. i. riusiisms.
Nwhm
required in the construction of this

6::W

Hot Springs
Ar.
.Ar.-L- v.
Canyou
Hot Springs....".. ..Ar.
Mncita...
..Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power Station
Ar.
Bridge
,....Ar.
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar.

MM

adopted, which goes into effect on the
18th instant and which increased the
westbound rate 6 cents a hundred.
Five cents a hundred does not sound
very high, but the increase would
amount to about $25 to $35 per carload, and there are thousands of car
lots of pipe sent to the coast every
year.

0:20
6:25

j

Ar.

Thu-ita....-

If. A.M. A.M.

7:20 a. m., and every 20
20 pnnutes thereafter.

ri i it

'

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Largest Seller in the World

Fireman Hartley who has been
courting mlrthloving ease for a short
time, is ready for duty again.

Joseph M. Graham, chief engineer
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad has
been elected fourth vice president of
the Erie railroad.

rook-botto-

I IT

'

Fireman Trainer bade a fond farewell to his engine today, but will resume his seat thereon after one trip.

3

When In need or
stylish
job work at
prices, consult your own interests and The Op
Mc office at tbe same time.

Ever Coined

, Fireman Holmes is again running
over tbe rails keeping the fires of
1028 hot and efficient

visit to tbe fecal shops.

2

would not pay for the

Engineer Sears, turning a deaf ear to
tbe sweet voice of leisure, 1m back nt
bis post

J. F. White, division store keeper
of the Santa Fe at .Hatoa is paying a

176.

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

415

SUITS.

$30

Prtuint;,
Cleaning
snd repairing neatly
'
'
done or short notice.
Kail road Ave.
t olorado Phono M.

eamvmsmsmsmsm!msmtmmwBwi!.-f'-
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GETTING RIO OF ROOSEVELT.
The element in the RepuMcan
which Ujrost upon Theodore
party
ESTABLISHED
nonsin-atioKoosevelt the
BY
In order to get rid of bim Is la
OPTIC COMPANY tore straights now. They are attempt- g
ing to dispose of him again by point-Into the fact that no
Vtgai
Enuttd a Ott ifffijflce U
who ha become president by accide.it
baa been nominated to succeed, him-sel- f

mxc gailB (Optic

n

THE

lu

t lUl

SutacriptloH Kat

as prwtdent, and precedent

,,a,,J

In

this

case is being cited as ominous of tte
optic.
fate which is In store for Mr.
'tJtianlMl
Roosevelt. The IsraelftUh brethren
might. Just as well have cited precedent
i
on.
w Pi show that no younger brother who
jr
lneM.Ui
j
was sold into slavery had every be- '
'
come the ruler of Egypt
These same politicians forget tbet
Tlie ttwkljr Optic.
when be was forced to accept tbe
- OfM
w
'
- Mi MtmU
nomination' for vice president, Mr.
Roosevelt violated all precedent in
that be was the first man, having
reached the distinction of the governfiuhftcnlri-rhi Arrear
a"4 tlM,, orship of the Empire state, whom the
lh
b drops'
Inst
HWOM"" A..liwt
tCCUMM
machine thought It was neecssary to
dispose of and therefore honored him
with the second place on the ticket
1 L. i7,..i
tuoB. Mr irltWUiariij "I
as a position of dignified retirement.
;
Ever since aa a strenuous young man,
Mr, Roosevelt was elected to a seat
In tbe New York legislature where he
.. Bin not. jiwiwr tor
fought and won a battle against the
.

'"- -

Tr

,,i

" '

--

a

,......

i'rrriit

"""

fr7

ecu

,

;

corrupt 'clement la the party, he has
been a violator of precedent and a
.nr leittnur obcwoo
thorn in the side of the bosses. And
U lwjCuO Bnuiu:rin
so long as he cares to remain In public
6.
i'KIDAY EVENING. JANUARY.
life and the American people have
enough sense to honor the man Imbued
not peace with
Many ho I" peace, but
his Intense patriotism, im
t any pile- would like to e Eng- peachable Integrity and devotion to
land give Japan thaalgnal to Ore,
the public Interest and of the courage
necessary to do what be believes
Each day the New York Bun label Is
and lot expediency take care
right
a panut and then of himself, so long
mimn politician
will be continue
Wash
proceod to nat him, ay the
to be a thorn in tbe side of the bossington

Poat.

es.

There wai no Insurance on the wing DROPPING" ANDREW CARNEGIE.
of tlie Iowa itatehoua recently deFinancial rumor i to the effect that
stroyed by flr. Aootbor cxainpla of Messrs. Rockefeller and Frlck, who
Wk muthoda in attending to the are largely interested in United States
bunlnees of the public.
teel, are thinking seriously of. "dropAndrew Carnegie,
says tbe
ping"
for
called
William T. Stead aa
.
Chicago
thousand "bright glrla" to distribute
ItUpatches go so far as (o say that
hi sew dally patter. Londoner have Mcsar. Rockefeller and Fncfc "have
objected on the ground that this la not fully worked out their plans," and
suitable employment for young girls. these
plans provide for the complete
of Andrew Carnegie, and
elimination
of
lb
Klvodon Hall where
king
some
others.
England doe bis bunting la Indeed a
I'osslbly there is some foundation
royal eportlng ground. It comprises for this
intelligence. Possibly Mesto
knowa
been
acres
and
17.000
baa
srs. Rockefeller and Frlck have araipply 12,000 bead ot game In a single ranged a program to this end..' Possi
aeaaoo.
may succeed In their
bly, also, tii'-Inter-Ocean-

,

y

Japanese, Russian trojpupj
and transport have bees Uni'.ag
men. arms and supplies in Chinese
territory; and the Siberian railway a
soon at oomple'ufd also began to pour
it swarm, of soldiers into the Orient.
Russia haa thus collected, a report
got, 400,000 troops in the far eiHt,
0
to oppose which the mikado
trained soldiers ready to be mobilized at any moment.
In regard to
the possible effect of the war upon
the rival nations, to
wiiti, the
navies of both countries will be cr.p-pleIf at least one ot them is not
completely wiped out of existence.
Tbe clock of their progrts will be
set back at least a quarter of a century; for it i difficult to believe that
Russia, tinder the present circumstances,- can conquer the island empire and dictate terms at Tokio, or
vice versa. Japan poetesses a decided
advantage over her opponent in having tbe base of operationa and supply
close by, while Rmsia will have to
bring everything from across the continent a necessity which will tell
heavily upon her sinews of war. She
will no longer remain a dominant
power, aa she 1 now, la reference to
world politic. If she should come off
best In the fight, it may be that this
war will turn out the beginning of
the end of tbe Russian empire in the
agfar east, for an active
itation is going on within China itself,
under the auspices tbt tbe famous
or society of Triple Harmony,
from which emanated the boxers, who
figured so prominently during the
event of 1900. The following extract
from it circular. Inviting member
to attend the meeting to be convened
on the 25th day of the aecond moon,
Is rather suggestive: 'In these days
tbe hearts of all people are HI at eaBe
are everywhere
because foreigner
. . . We
tlzlng our inheritance.
are ground down In the dust. When
shall we be delivered?
"So It is possible tbat before the
conclusion of the Japanese contest
Russia may bave to try conclusion
with the boxer of the land of the
Morning Calm. Her reverse In the
east would also give an impetus to
revolutionary societies to make matters warm for her at home. Tbe general effect of the war upon Russia
would be similar to that of tbe South
African war upon England, if not
worse, so that both tbces countries
would be on a par for some time to
come in the necessity for Improve-lntheir condition. Politically, Ger
many would then become the first
power In the world, and the commer
cial uprcmacy would be shared be
and the United
tween Germany
State. France, the ally of Russia,
would be of little avail to her in
for tbe people of the republic
would not allow their government to
participate In a conflict in the far
east while Germany remained neu
'
tral."

bi

1,00,-00-

bgi

Iat
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reliable: optical work

tions in psychology, palmistry and all
line of occult science. Lectures in
private house or public place upon
any chosen subject, try appointment
of
Mineral readings from specimen
ore a specialty, Mrs. Alia Tbnrman.
Located for one week at 7IS Douglaa
1

Ave.
A

clean market and

meat

first-clas-s

at Turner.

Stirrat'i

-

1--

Ammunition

at Gehring'.

sell by the dozen.

view

--

R. J. TAUPER1

606 Douglas
Avenue

"LUNGERS,,

i TWO

IN

4

LADIE'S SHOES:

Common-Sens- e
Home Remedy directly to tlie seat of
the trouble.
Write immediately for FltER HOOKLET.
BENSONIZER COMPANY.

101

Bensonizer Building.

LOUISI:,,
patent ti and foxing with mat kid top and military heel- - the best choc made
Vici Kid,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

'

C000000000000000000030000
Make the

"EMPRESS"
Fine Vici Kid, patent tip with
light welt sole, very flexible,
concave heel-ju- st
the thing
for dress walking shoe.

in The Mutual Life Insurance
New Torkjvalnable beyond all calculation. The follow
I Company of(ruarantees
ing

of Insurance

one oi tnousands:
S. Waterhoaie. of Philadelphia, who died
Archlbld
lte
I am
Matul
Kridty. held polloiotew a nouolinx to SHO.000
Life lnurno-Vorit. The frrrn of iasarance under
Company of
which these poltnwt were issued, were mwlet-teh'S wl low will
th
t
o OOOln
an annual inuoioe of i&tiO for twen-- tj
receive aton-rchatand
and if me lalirinir
the e d of that period khe will receive
In

instance-is-oni-

The

sud-dnl-

ca,

maKln a total amount received nud r these policti-10,000od which the premium
by Mr. Watorhouw aiuouuted to
f.7,000.
(Krotn tne PhlladelpbU itecord, Nov, 13, 1802.1
only
0.(mi

jSporlcdcr Shoe Co.

pll

610 Douglas Ave.

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

INSTEAD

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP

NEW YORK
Prea't

Oldeal
In
America

est
in the

Lars'

RICHARD A. McCVROV.

World

DARBY A. DAY, Manager. Albuquerque. N.M,

W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N,

our solicitor calling on you,
will you not COME TO OUR
STORE or telephone us. We
will make it an object to you.

of

20 lbs Granulated Suar,

Mutual Life Insurance

Conpij

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing loreitentiea insurance tn cane of lapse after three years. Has given
oev.it result in settlement with living policy bolder for premiums paid than
at.y 3tner company.
Death rJaims paid with the utmost promptness and disDatch. Write anv
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms ana oesi advantages.
e,

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,

Vonr Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

$1.00

GOODS.

EZT

2ND

MONDAY

UNION

0. II.

-

-

MUTUAL

I

FOIS

$5.00

"IFS" of Life

15he

snd told. I want to buy now
beds, stoves, tents, refriger.

tors. Big Store, 12th and National,
Colorado Phone 271.
Ptery Oitkm,

6 lbs bulk Coffee, - - LOG
can Wedding BreakGOING DRIVING ?
- .20
fast, 2 lbs Chase & Sanborn,
good outfit
1?OK ! or
Ring
double oo.ll
Seal Brand Coffee,
.60 on on tho
rello.b(o II v No. 15
lb

ery, food ond salo Stable

Our Solicitors are withdrawn
for the present.

J. H. STEARNS

Cooley & Miller.

GEHRINO

jF

tiltOC'Hlt.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

MASONIC

TEMPLE

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.

FRESH

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.

New Canned Goods coming in

I

1

t

GROCERIES I

H

AR

RYAN

Tar-IhU'- s

if

Firearms
Ammunition

& BLOOD

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

Both Phonet,

DEALERS

IN

WARF

I

Stoves

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

sonu-Jroppln-

...

50? SIXTH BTKKKT.

All Kindt of Native Product,

McCormick'i Mowers and

vnicnni&iti'iy I
,f

it

Cheap Things at

Rupert

Gray' Threshing Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wagon,

-

'

Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence With Etc
'i
Ratxk Supplifj, Navajo Blanket. j
? Hay, Grain and Feed.

;

The Best
There is in.

Economy

Printing

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

)ui

kWLklR
Ot TtCI. N

GOOD THINGS

Get a Bcnsonizer and "Push the Cure"

g

,,IBOuII

4

-

0)OOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOOOO0

tlne

'tm

- "

ft,h

;j

12-1- 9

A Saving
Bank Book la better than
a letter of recommendation; it la a
Don't put
certificate of character.
your spare money down your throat
or on your back, or tend it up In
smoke, but open an account with the
Plaza Trust
Saving Bank. 12--

hro

r

;

12-8-

San-bo-bu- l,

,

Listen!

Now l your opportunity to consult
one of the most gifted medium that
ha ever visited your city. Instruc-

anti-foreig-

purpose.
Tbe Japanr-o- are rlylng, In case of
Hut It would bo Interesting to learn
the
on
with
war
sympathy whether Andrew
Russia,
Carnegie is aware
and financial aaaiatauce of the Jews that be Is a!)Ut to be "droppid," and
ot the world aa a result of the
If aware of it, what he intends to do
outrages and the attitude of
hen the work of "dropping" him be
the Ilusslao government toward the gins.
guilty murderers.
Tbe understanding baa obtained in
aev- circle for the
The avaiaKe consumption ot pills In era) years that when anybody undertbe United Slates Is about forty per took to "drop" Andrew Carnegie, and
ON STATEHOOD
capita a year. The factories of De- Audrew Carnegie had reason to b- - ARGUMENT
BY
IN CONGRESS.
RODEY
troit alone, produce four billion an- lleve that such a scheme was afoot,
A Washington special ot the 6th says:
waa
been
a
and
be
baa
to
certain
nually, which, it
computed, there
"drop,"
spoke at tho morn
it strung on threads, would reach that It waa Andrew Carneglo and not Delegate Rodey
of the committee on tersession
ing
who
attended to the
twice around tbe earth.
the other fellow
ritories on, statehood for New Mexico.
arrangements and saw that they were
At 3 o'clock today he will close the
in
Tbe people engaged
Investigating carried out.
tbe causes of tbe Iroquois theatre Sre
In the present Instance, of course, argument.
for Arizona
and Ita disastrous results are finding the person who are planning to Mr. Elllnwood will apeak
so many of them that they are likely drop" him are expert In tbe line, tomorrow.
Oklahoma arguments will begin on
to fix the blatne on Chicago officials, although Mr. Frlck probably may be
ta tbe public mind, at teaat, for per- able to mall that when he last under Monday.
Judge Waldo rnurna tomorrow.
muting such a slate of affairs to exist. took to "drop" hi former chief and
and
bis
not
was
chief
It la being shown that almost nothing partner, it
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
waa aa It should be vr as the law
partner who "dropped." A "dropping"
Tbe annual meeting of tho Block- content between John D. Rockefeller
It to be.
and Andrew Carnegie has yet to occur. holder of the Agua Pura company of
THE QUESTION ANSWERED.
Mr. Rockefeller
Is better known as Las Vegas, will be held In tbe office of
1 tic OiitU' yesterday atiked Its r 'l sn eliminator than aa a dropper. He the company at Lag Vegas, N. M.,
ers a (jicilnn which was propounded may be the superior of the lJilr, of Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
to it by a young tnaa d strung of bring Hkilbo In many respect, lb hae a p. m. for the election of director and
to locate, but who record as an extinguisher, also, which for the transaction of such other busilug bis family
was unable to securo a bouse in which must bo taken into connld'Tatlon, and ness aa
may come before the meeting.
to live.
yet when be venture upon the exeF. II. PIERCE,
The question wax; "Why Is it that cution of bis plan to "drop" Andrew
Jan. 1. 1904.
Secretary.
wild have the lirrftwury fntiltui Cample, provided Andrew know
In
ami are Interested In tli' Kfowth ef the advance that there ts going to be
town do not build home
RtillUiieut
tho chance are that tbe
to accomodate tna ptopio who sre most Interesting chapter In Ml
drawn tulther from all over the coun
bloarai'hy of the oil king will be
'XX-- :
that which will app'-aat the very
try by the wuderful climate?"
A La
architect has partially end of her thrilling ttiory under the
answered the question
He heuflliig. "A I ul KickMiIng Thud."
today.
stated to sn Optic man that he bad
ph pared preliminary plans for as THE RUSSO JAPANESE IMBROGLIO
The )eH of th" civilized world arc
many m twenty dtflerent partlni who
riMit'ii!ilf il the crw tl ot houtea, f'M'tiwrt ot) the hliumi'iii in the far
hut who wre deturrvd when they east and the two countries principally
farted (he problem of taxation at the involved, Tho following coniliieiitnry
,
rafe of S7& per cent on floo.
ou the situation by Mohammed liar a
'Ho undoubtedly struck the nail on katullah, which H roj.led from the For
the bead.
um, will proe accordingly Interest
1 The Commercial club has a strong ing:
'committee on taxation. If It want to
"Are the iwo combatant
for
Jurtber Ihe growth and prosperity of the contUt if it come s off nowrody
? What
this community, it should lose no is their relative military, naval avi
time In tsklng up this most nrlims fluaiRial strength on the
und
.(,
The fact that it Is a hard what will be tb poaMl.!- - effi t of this
problem
problem makes its consideration til war upon the rouihauiiti a wel! os
the more imperative. It Is not in n the world at large?
otuble. Il nhouM be squarely met and
"Thtre la no douht thai Ru.ma anl
Is of uniform quality at all
dealt with. If tbe membership of ibis Jainn bam been
preparing lor this
seasons, always pure, heavy
committee and the whole Commercial eventuality f..r iev.ral
it U a
in consistence, ol delicious
club will apply (a this public problem matter of common knnwU-dlList
flavor and appetizing ap
same
business
sense
and
hard
Russia ha
tbe.
t preaent in chine,.
pearance.
hrwdueM which have brouicht to lers a powerful
fle, almost equal to
Aik for the brand with
them itirress In their private under uie japancite fleet i tonnage,
c 1.
the Helvetia"cap label.
takings, it can be successfully met armament of hip ami armor Wi
Made by the largest pro- and relief provided. As long as pres- has also been muring VUh
n;t.
ducers of Evaporated
ent condition prevail, we niay expect Japan, for lx yearn. Aa to I'm- Cream In the world.
no extensive building movement In slnn army nn llie
ever ninoe Vu,
1
Vena.
Arthur was snatched from the vh to'l
e
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
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WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

is

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS

Thonpson
See Them in the
Show Window
-

Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
,

'

-

Will He Sold At

LESS THAN
cost-THOMPSO-

HARDWARE
.

,

Douglas

Av,

N

CO.

FRIDAY

EVENING.

JANUARY,

PERSONALS

8.

.

f

Arrested, in
Los Angeles

Rev. J. B. Splinters has returned to
MRS. S. TAYLOR CHARGED WITH
Mora.
HAVING STOLEN
ARTICLES
J. R. Williams went out to Los AlaFROM LAS VEGAS HOUSEmos today.

1

lu

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for In the Las Vegas office for the week
ending Jan. 7. 1904.
Bowen, John.
Beck, Jess.
,
Craquete, Julian.
Cantelon, Edward.
Chabira, Benito D.
Coyne, John (2)
Custice, Mrs.
Ernandes, Jose Padia.

xrwn a ta n

n ir

'
tv-vm

Note, of Stockholder.' Vtn8. ,
Las' Vegas, N..M., Dec. 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the reg
ular meeting of the stockholders of
Ihe Las Vegas Savings bank will be
held on Tuesday, January 12, 1904, at
2 o clock a. m., at the office of the
bank, for the purpose of electing di
rectors for the ensuing year.
12-7-
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Felix Esquibel left this morning for
HOLDERS.
O
WANTED Trustworthy lady or gen
bis home in tne contry.
M.
CUNNINGHAM,
tleman to manage business in tbia
Don Eugenio Romero left this mornFRANK SPRINOEn.
A warrant has been sworn out
Gallegos, Juapiii.
HUSKINS,
county and adjoining territory for
OasMer
ing for his tie camps in the Manzano against Mrs, S. Taylor who was formD. JANUARY.
Johnson, Ella.
bouse of solid financial standing.
mountains.
INTEREST
PAID
a
ON
resident
on
of
this
TIME DEPOSITS.
a
erly
town,
Jones, May.
$20.00 straight cash salary and ex
B. W. McCandless, from the Pike
charge of stealing. Mrs. Taylor is
Lelcham, Charles.
each
penses paid
direct
. Drug company, Is canvassing the lo- now in Los
Monday
Angeles whither she went
Lundun, B. C.
from headquarters. Expense monev.
cal drug stores.
with her daughter about Dec. 10th.
Martlnes, Tledonita.
Address Manager, 605 Monon Bid?.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Papen departed The order for
her arrest has been sent
Ortiz, Juan.
H. OOKE, President
Hm Wm KELLY.
Chicago.
on No. 7 last night to spend a honey- to the Los
Angeles authorities and
Viatris.
Rodrigues,
U- moon in California.
1.HOSKINS,
she will be brought back for trial to
Salazar, Jose Abel.
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
Chas. Rudulph, who has been in this city. The
Is brought bv
SImol, N. L. ...
charge
CAPITAL,
Las Vegas, N. M., Dee. 11, 1903.
town for a flying visit, went back to Mrs. I. K.
Lewis, whose losses Include
Stout, Catarina.
Rociada this morning.
Notice is hereby given that the regu
several articles of household use of
Tafoya, Catarina.
A. C. Teishman, the seller of the value.
lar
annual meeting of the stockholders
Williams, J. A.
boota and shoes of the La Prelle comw.
Mrs. Taylor came to Las Vegas
j
Parties calling for the same will of the San Miguel National bank will
miorcgr pmia on mil aapoltB ot S3 and ovmr.
;
pany, came in yesterday.
about two years ago and took up her please say advertised.
be held on Tuesday, January 12, 1904,
C. D. Baldwin is out from New York residence here. She was
f. 0. blood;
apparently
at ten1 o'clock . m., at the office ,of
with the goods of the Humphrey Ho-- without any means and went out to do
Postmaster.
the bank, for the" purporfe ot electing
1
meopathic Remedies company.
sewing or any other light Jobs.
Cut Out TM Adv. j
Jfor the ensuing year.
Ring Papen, No 144, for fresh, first- - directors
R. C. Morrison, a Denver attorney, Through Au trust and Rpntonihc nt
who makes a specialty of mining mat-- . hast year articles began to be missed class groceries.
j.jg
Aluminum Used for Paper.
GRAND
where she had been employed but
ters, is Jn the city on business.
.Is
It
stated that experiments with
President Daniel A. McPherson of
was
there
no
direct
evidence
she
that
Hayden will leave tomorrow
the Journal Publishing company, has aluminum as a substitute for book
for Mora county on a business trip in was the guilty party. When Mrs. I
K. Lewis was away Mrs. Taylor who returned to the Duke City from his paper are being made in France. The
' the interest of L. W. Ilfeld & Co.
had appealed to Mrs. Lewis In a way holiday vacation which he spent in metal will not oxidize and Is practl
Charles R. Stone, (he candy man who
cally fire and water proof. If it is a
of charity was called in to take charge Los Angeles, California.
SOOJ UNTIL
takes advantage to make every stop
success it will completely revolu
of the house, bringing her daughter
he can in Las Vegas, la here again.
Grains of gold, fresh and fine. Dick, tionize book printing the same as the
15. 1904.
with her. A good home was in this
introduction of Hostetter's Stomach
Ramon Gallegosi chairman of the
way furnished her and she seemed to grocer.
.
bitterg completely revolutionized the
board of county commisiouers, left be
f
grateful for her fortune until sud
This advertirtomeut and the CASH
Attorney A. B. McMillan of Albu- old methods of trying to cure stomach. entitles the
yesterday afternon for his home in denly on Dec. 10th she packed up and
bearer, to Twenty
liver and kidney diseases. Today, no
San Jose.
left for California. It was shortly dls querque is at Santa Fe on legal busion
iMscotiiit
teiit
one
ness.
questions the fact that it is the
J. V. ConBaul, the well known con- covered that a fine pair of blankets
best
medicine
in
world
to
the
cure
in
Dresser or Commode
tractor and liberal spirited citizen, were nowhere to be found and further
Any
,t
A golden harvest is the reward of digestion, dyspepsia, constipation, bil r
was a passenger for Albuquerque this search revealed that other articles
store.
in tne
afternoon.
were also gone. The police were notl Industry, thlrft and economy. Have iousness, nervousness, insomnia, gen
Any Chiffonier in the
you an account with the Plaza Trust ft eral debility or malaria, fever and
Mrs. Francis Seligman of Santa Fe fled and Mrs. Taylor was traced to
Sideboard or Buffet in
Any
Be
sure
to
ague.
try it. It is highly .4
Savings bank?
passed through the city yesterday on East Adams street, Los Angeles. The
endorsed by prominent physicians tne store.
her way to Philadelphia on a six suspect is over fifty years old
Papen at the bridge sells good gro throughout the country. The genuine
Any China Closet in the
weeks' visit
ceries.
1.10 Is for sale by all druggists, to whom store.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Charles Gunst, the Chaperito ranchapply for a copy of Hostetter's Illus
Caataneda: Leo Bernstein. Kansas
Any Dressing Table in the
man who is putting up a stable for
Bulk olives, fine and large. Dick
tratej Almanac for 1904. It is free. store,
J. F. White,Raton; Anna H. Joy
City;
race horses on his property, was in
ce, Springer; L. L. Lyon,
Denver;
Anv Book Case in the store.
town yesterday.
B. W. McCandlass, Atchison; ,W. F
Ready-to-we- ar
A. J. Livingston, recently of the
M. Detterick and family, and FletchAny Stove or Range in the
Pierle, Denver; Geo. W. Roope, Den
Morning
Journal, has left for San An
er England and family will move their ver; C. D. Baldwin, New York: Chas
store.
tonio, Texas. He seeks a warmer cli
No Tr&dlrvg Sl&mps
families to the Detterick ranch on the R. btone, KanBas City; A. G.
'
Betts, mate.
on above puroh&ae
Mora road tomorrow.
w.
P.
Troy;
Zimmerman, Albuquer
Void after January 15, 1904
L C, Leonard, who, if he had his que; R. J. Witherell, Denver.
FOR SALE Horse, Saddle, Bridl- eJack
McDermott. Pat. Car
Optic:
way, would have everyone wear the
Cheap, at 612 Washington Ave.
boots and shoes of the M. D. Wells roll, Hot Springs; Wm. A. Franklin
H.
V.
Swanson, Chicago; Lewis E
company, of Chicago, has arrived in
Albuquerque has 1100 pupils in reg
Harris, Montezuma, la.; Mrs Johnson ular
town.
FURNITURE CO.
attendance at her public schools.
R. S. Morrison of Denver, author of Ribera; Joe Pettiger, Watrous, N. M
Duncan Blocik, next to P. O.
La Pension: Geo. I. Genzen, Tucum
Harness repairing at Gehring's.
Morrison's mining laws, was in the
L. C. Leonard, Chicago; F. D
carl;
city a few hours yesterday, accompanied by his friend and partner, J. A. Hinsdale, Onawa, Idaho; A. C. Telsh
man, St. Louis; H. A. Zermenlo
James L. Seligman, president of the
Baker.
1
.
Eldorado: !r.' John I. Ward. Aug Seligman Brothers
.,
company at Santa
Wm. A. Franklin and II. V. Swanson usta,
Ky.; John Furth, C. M. Jordan
e, is under the weather with a se
are two mining men who have come Mineral Hill; G. G. Belsheim, Minne
vere cold.
1
ui
out from Chicago to look over some apolis; E.
Lahey, Denver.
mine propositions In the surrounding!
Rawlins House: F.Wilson, Chicago
If you want the best meata order
country.
II. Hase, Albuquerque. '
of Turner every time.
M6
Jack McDermott, Pat Carroll and
John Mclsaac are about to leave for GOOD board and lodging; cheapest in
Ii'iL
P. VARINGy Manager.
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
mm
Albuquerque, where they will fit out
avenue.
for
stone
cut-ofwork on the Belen
t
,
-when that Job calls them.
Mrs. Francis Seligman of Santa Fe
Day Ticket Agent R. Larrlmore has will leave tomorrow over
the Santa Fe
returned from a three weeks' vaca route for
8-- 9
Philadelphia, where she will
tion spent at his old home In Grab
spend the next few weeks with rela
vllle, Ohio. He had a fine time and tives and friends.
Rotnrn of the favorite comedian, CO.
ANDREWS,
and his RnlnnHM
put on considerable adipose tissue.
A
Be
the
aentlng
aeason'a
Friday
most
niht
One
new
pronounced bit
v , Herman Hase came
nearly
upright piano, in
up from Albu
SoLiurdsvy
querque this morning and left this af quarter and oak case, $265. Col m
ternoon for home. He came on bus bine Music Co.
WILL IiKCKIVH
iness conectcd with the business of
by saving, muoh or little.
no matter whir-h- .
the Albuquerque woolen mills of which he will remain for two weeks.
What.,
Civil
H.
S.
DuVal
his
Engineer
and
he Is special representative.
you save is so much capison, Hugh F. DuVal, of Santa Fe. will
tal. The safest way to save
Mrs. Johnson of Rlbera brought up
loave In a few days on a surveying
(A Munioal Comedy Par Excellonco.)
in to start an account now
her
baby yesterday to be trip twelve miles south of
Am
.A
..I
Ilan
..
Albuquer
x
r
treated by local physicians. The child que, near Iesleta.
THE
riiriaiiniiyiiiiin.v romeilv lieforw the publi- cn
tli.it
Sonii'tlilii(r
fell from his high chair and badly cut
r1o(ly
received Uirontflioiit
tli eastniairw
it it 1 y t t m
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
otli I n g ii i t d i ron t
. .... .... t .......
Iklll.lA...
his lip, necessitating the sewing up
iivi-iii- i
If you want a fine buckwheat cake
iiiinu-ii- i
iviiLiire.s.
from
Imvc
noon.
thin?
yon
aiij
of the wound. She returned with the you can't find better buckwheat flour
11.00 Is on oh to make a
little invalid today.
All the old favorites, including
than Dick has. Absolutely fine.
beKliiuiiitf.
Oi't a home
bunk fur smaller amounts,
DUNCAN
MISS NELLIE ANDREWS
One good second hand organ in fine
. Prim. Don. S
.. ...
MI.C CATHrOIMP Ifsp
Proprietor George E. Ellis of the
. . Prima Dnm Snni-.ii"
"
order for sale at $35.
BUILDING
Columbina Claire hotel, left over the Denver &
Miss
Fi.oifFNrF
AvrriM
ri
jirriHfuK RiTKOi.rx, Ir"il1i-nt. . . . Prima Doa Contralto
II
HIHII1N
Music Co.
MISS
llV.il.
ARLIN5
BOUTtLLE
Rio Grande for OJo Callente, where
. . . Prima Dona Contralto
IIAI.I.RT IUTHOI.IM. ninlllKr
J. C. TAYLOR ..............
;""
a. MR.
I
Amcrica'i forcmoii Tenor
LAS
N.
M.
VEGAS.
MR.
RALPH
RKiOS
.
' A good portrait, with expression
Mrs. U Poole Wright will close out
....Baratonc
t
i
..
MR. ED. ANDREWS
Comedian
but no exaggeration, is what persons all winter stock at cost to make room
MR. CI1AS. D. MAZELRIOO
of t3te want In a photo.
stlrrat Jor spring goods.
... ... .. M8
ETC ETC.. ETC.
makes them over Graaf & Kay.
r
Seats now selling Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00
ward's.
j3t LOST At Jewish dance Dec. 29th,
If aii?alJi AalfllfV.
white silk scarf. Please return to
On good square piano; in good reI
Rosenthal Bros.
19
Rubber Tlron,
.
pair and tune; $45.00
Columbine
Music Co. ,
WaifoiiH Made (o Order,
1.2a
. Attorney Frank Ackerman of Albu
is at Santa Fe on business. '
Wat'on Material. '
querque
i 60c on the dollar for all millinery at
mhmm
Hcnvjlliirilwarc,
,Mrs. L. Poole Wright's the next thirty
S. R. Flnler. eveslzht inerlaliat la
lays.tj ; .v. ;
i;18 kt the New Opt ic hotel. All who need
natlNriu'tloii uiiaraiiteeu.
fitted should call soon,
WANTED Two furnished rooms suit-abl- e glasses
for light housekeeping. AdHarness repairing at Gebring'a.
dress L. M. Care Optic.
"''
ThA.CSchnldt Shop.
lm
C'rund Ave and Fountain rVjiiai.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
-ADMIRABLE OUIS&T
Thraugrkout,
OOURTCOUS ATTEM TION
Lavrtfa BatmpU R.oni far Com.
morolal Man. .
Amorloan ar Curaaaan Plan,
SANTA FE,
N. AT.
In marble and brown atone.
CEO. C. ELLIS.
All work guaranteed.
1
lb, 2 lb,' 3 lb, by the
Proprietor an4 Owaar.
, Packed in air tiffhl cans.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
New York Coffre Company.
DoukIhn avenue.
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President
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAriK

wm.pm..

11-3- 7

Treasurer

PAID UP

$30,000.00

.

f

12-7- 5

INVENTORY SALE!

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

JANUARY

ltr

Collars
Puffo

Dress Shirts

7

Fancy Vests

Nieckties

Mufflers and

Tailored

f

wwM

Clothes,.

ROSENTHAL

Everything for Men's

Apparel

Prices Most Moderate

12-1- 9
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Every Person
Calling at My Store
Fridsvy a.nd

NIGHTS

Anybody
Can

11

Capitalist

8

t

: Friday and Saturday, Jan.

"Birds of a Feather"

A Useful Present

f

'y

11

ill

BOUCHER

1

.

,

8

.
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SLA6KSMITHING

SELL GOOD MEAT

.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

2

3

HENRY L0RENZEN

12-1- 9

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.

RARE
IS

AROMA

Only

llj

DIGK. - GROCER

MILES SWECNEY.

STRENGTH

WHY not have

a new,

CLfllflE

!

Monuments

i
i

i

K

-

RICH

Wold

?

Saturday Evening. Jan. 9,

TURNER
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CALL
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LAS VEGAS

THE TERRITORY.
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